
Board of Review
Organizational Meeting Minutes

Bearinger Township Hall
17034 Town Hall Road, Ocqueoc, MI

6 March 2018

The secretary notes the following people present: 

  Irvin Dedow   Ray Stemple   Tom Anglin

  Sheryl Diamond   Archie Patterson, Supervisor   Elizabeth Zabik, Assessor

The Board of Review was called to order by the past chairman, Irvin Dedow at 5:32 

Nomination of Chairperson, Irvin Dedow was nominated by Ray Stemple, seconded by Sheryl Diamond.  
Motion Carried.

Adopted a two minute rule for public comment.  

Call for Public Comment.  None.

The board adopted the following rules for Board of Review regular meetings:
1.  Fifteen minute time limit per protest or group of protesters
2.  A written authorization, such as a Limited Power of Attorney, must be presented by all 
representatives of the property owner clearly indicating they are authorized to represent the property 
owner.
3.  Written protests, without an actual presence at the Board of Review, are acceptable from non-
resent property owners but is not allowed for residents.  Written proof of ownership of the subject 
property must be presented that documents the parcel number, owners name and address.
4.  A power of attorney is required for all representatives of companies and corporations indicating 
the property owners and all parcel numbers.
5.  A two minute time limit will be provided for public comment with no transfers of time from 
another person to extend the time allowed.
6.  Primary speaker for the Board of Review is the Chairperson or an other person appointed by the 
chairperson.

The assessor presented the 31 December 2017 Assessment Roll and assessor certification.  The assessor 
reported that 2018 assessed value had increased by 3.48% overall and taxable value increased 2.46% overall 
from additions and adjustments.  There was a discussion of the current state of assessments and updated sales
maps were presented and hung on the Township hall wall.  Because last year the County printed the notices 
and stuffed the envelops which were sealed and had to be sorted by property owner this year the Assessor 
printed the notices and envelops and thus reducing the sorting and wast in envelops.  The Assessor indicated 
she wanted to update the records with diagrams and photos of the property and eventually print out the actual
record cards to be on file at the hall.  She said she was thinking of hiring some newly trained assessors and 
have them make the visits at her expense.  

The Chairman commented that tax payer address can be different between the Assessor, Township Treasurer
and County Equalization and there should be a method to ensure the addresses are correct and the same for 
all three.  The Chairman also discussed ensuring the Assessor was available to the taxpayers and the ability 
of the BOR and Supervisor to double check the boxes on record cards to show where the property values 
came from.  The Chairman and Assessor talked about her ability to visit some properties that have gates and 
this limited her ability to come up with accurate values.  



Public comment was called for and being none.  Ray Stemple moved that we adjourn and it was seconded by
Sheryl Diamond.  Motion Carried.  Meeting adjourned at: 6:47 pm.

Respectfully submitted.

Archie Jay Patterson II
Archie Jay Patterson II
Board of Review Secretary
and Bearinger Township Supervisor

2 Attachment
1.  Assessor supplied documents
2.  L-Series Documents with Property Roll


